
Do you want to increase your cash flow, hire rock star staff, and make yourDo you want to increase your cash flow, hire rock star staff, and make your
brand work for you?brand work for you?

It's not too late to elevate your business!

Looking toward the future, it’s time to focus on what you can do to strengthen
your business. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to Build Your Business with
an exclusive speakers series, supplier spotlight events, and not-to-be-missed

PYOP social events. (All speaker sessions will be available as recordings after
their event dates).

Upcoming Build Your Business EventsUpcoming Build Your Business Events

Tuesday, June 13th at 1 pm EDTTuesday, June 13th at 1 pm EDT
Three Strategies to Attract DedicatedThree Strategies to Attract Dedicated

EmployeesEmployees

In order to continue to create a business that will
survive and thrive for years to come, it takes dedicated
employees. The employee market has changed, and
today's businesses need to adapt their mindset,
attraction, and retention strategies to find dedicated
employees.

In this interactive workshop, Jennifer will share three
strategies to help your business start transforming

your hiring process and help you position your business to grow. In this workshop, we will

https://members.ccsaonline.com/mytraining.cfm?filterCategory=23
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2102
https://paintyourownpottery.com/blog/the-perfect-fathers-day/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/b798c0f4-d05b-4cc3-ac16-f9853fb86000.pdf
https://developers.facebook.com/blog/post/2022/05/19/introducing-recurring-notifications-automated-messages/
https://www.constantcontact.com/blog/june-holidays-and-newsletter-ideas/
http://www.lenovo.com/us/en/lsp
http://www.savewithups.com/ccsa
https://members.ccsaonline.com/resources/guides/resource_986.pdf
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_subscription.cfm
https://www.bisqueimports.com/Step-Up-October-2022
https://www.maycocolors.com/glaze-combinations/
https://www.gareceramics.com
https://pyopstudiostuff.com/
https://skutt.com/


discuss

What do today's employees really desire.
Where to focus your efforts to find employees.
How to craft a job posting that gets applicants.

Join us for a fun, informative session that will offer your real-world solutions and hope to
find the best employees for your business.

Purchase the Speaker SeriesPurchase the Speaker Series
Today!Today!

Thursday, June 23rd at 1 pm EDTThursday, June 23rd at 1 pm EDT

Build Your Business: SupplierBuild Your Business: Supplier
Spotlight with PYOP Studio StuffSpotlight with PYOP Studio Stuff

Please join us for this 60-minute technique
class! We can't wait to see you this year as
we help Build Your Business! 

We are going to have fun with paper
painting - a technique that can be used
with all ages, designs, and themes!

If you would like to follow along, please
refer to the instruction sheetinstruction sheet.

Register hereRegister here!

Meet the Newest Members of the CCSA BoardMeet the Newest Members of the CCSA Board

This year we have three BOD positions opening up in September. We had three
candidates who met all the requirements to run for the Board. We are thrilled to be able to
fill all three positions and have a full Board again. Because we had an exact amount of
applicants apply, we will not hold an election. We have offered our candidates positions on
the Board, and they all have accepted!

The CCSA would like to introduce you to Morgan Ouellette, The CCSA would like to introduce you to Morgan Ouellette, The Artsy PlaceThe Artsy Place, Cheryl, Cheryl
Tisland, Tisland, Burst Of Butterflies Create & Paint StudioBurst Of Butterflies Create & Paint Studio , and Jamie McCabe, , and Jamie McCabe, Clay Cafe AvalonClay Cafe Avalon..

Morgan OuelletteMorgan Ouellette
The Artsy Place

Muscle Shoals, Alabama

Cheryl TislandCheryl Tisland 
Burst of Butterflies Create

and Paint Studio
Chandler, Arizona

Jamie McCabe Jamie McCabe 
Clay Cafe Avalon

Canada.

https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/5f2d3144-eee8-4ef8-82cc-557feb3dbf3d.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUod-6ppzsiG90QIEEKEqy7jlwSiN1nwzgi?fbclid=IwAR2kDM7JZ8Hx7oaivvrIDc5H3i9d3cZo7eJOqLslACFXv3WL0dEooFPgSgI


WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!

David BaileyDavid Bailey, Wildstone Ceramics, Buena Vista, CO

MaKysha SpencerMaKysha Spencer, A Studio, Summerville, MI

Melinda VanhornMelinda Vanhorn, Art Uncooked LLC, Lewiston, ID

Monica SmithMonica Smith, Spotty Pots Limited, Warwickshire, UK

Be sure to jump over to our private Facebook group and get in on the discussions!

NEW This Month!!!NEW This Month!!!

How will you use CCSA's technique videos
in your studio?

Take 5 with the CCSA! In each new video,
we will be covering a new industry tip, trick,
or trend.

Learn about the CCSA technique videos
and how to market your studio using them!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/


Trending TuesdayTrending Tuesday
June 21st

Stay tuned for more #TT information! The link to the graphics,
reel and hashtags will be shared closer to June 21st!

* MARK YOUR CALENDAR *

Not sure how to upload a Reel to Instagram? WATCHWATCH this video for step-by-step
instructions.

The CCSA is sad to announce the bittersweet
departure of our Marketing Specialist, Danielle
Weinberg. After one year with the CCSA, she is off
to pursue other opportunities more in line with her
degree. She will be dearly missed by the CCSA,
but we wish her well as she gets closer to
graduating college. 

As much as we will all miss her fantastic marketing
graphics, we will still continue to release new
graphics each month along with marketing videos.
They may look a little different, but we are
confident you will find just what you need to
market your studio! 

THANK YOUTHANK YOU to everyone who already
completed their Financial
Survey. We've decided to keep the
survey open until August 1st to allow
those who wanted to participate but are
waiting to receive their tax information
for 2021.

We only received 34 completed
surveys as of June 1st. We need at
least 100 participants to create an
accurate report and give members the
most up-to-date numbers. We know a
lot goes in to collecting the data and
filling out the survey but we promise the
information given in the compiled report
is 100% worth it.

A webinar will be planned to review the Financial Survey. We will break down each part,A webinar will be planned to review the Financial Survey. We will break down each part,
helping you understand the results and how you can use the data to grow your business.helping you understand the results and how you can use the data to grow your business.
(The webinar's date and time will be announced in August.)(The webinar's date and time will be announced in August.)

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zc6dk98drp5ybtd/Take 5 - Technique Tuesday 101.mp4?dl=0


Thank you for setting aside time to complete the Financial Survey!

Studios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

Studios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

Whether you are looking to addWhether you are looking to add
glass to your studio or get a returnglass to your studio or get a return
on investment,on investment,
this guide will show you how to be
efficient, minimize waste, gain
community engagement, and
rethink the glass basics to make it
profitable. Bonus materials include
a sample glass customer sheet,
two step-by-step projects, a
sample glass liability wavier, and a
printable tips & tricks sheet for
customers.

Learn the benefits of offering glass fusing and how to make it profitable for
your studio. Fused glass is a unique medium to add to your studio's repertoire.
Done correctly, glass can generate significant sales through walk-ins, step-by-
step classes, birthday parties, auction projects, and more!

If a glass class is already a part of your studio but does not seem to be worth
keeping around, it is time to reevaluate how your glass is being used.

Receive a FREE digital copy of the WarmReceive a FREE digital copy of the Warm
Glass for Hot Profits DVD with purchase.Glass for Hot Profits DVD with purchase.
 
This digital content includes 28 segments
covering everything from the technical
aspects of glass to setting up your studio
and includes 14 glass fusing techniques. 

Purchase Today!Purchase Today!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LMRCCKH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/88PNB8R
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2102


Michelle TharaMichelle Thara, Hands On Pottery, in her local news

Kim Votsmier, Kim Votsmier, China Towne, in her local news

Bettie FeeleyBettie Feeley, Pottery Factory, in her local news

Vicki De WerthVicki De Werth, Art on Fire, in her local news

Renee BorowskiRenee Borowski, The Drawing Board Arts, in her local news

Cheryl TislandCheryl Tisland, Burst of Butterflies, Ordinary Chaos Podcast

Please share your news features! Please share your news features! Send info and links to Brittney@ccsaonline.com

https://www.gillettenewsrecord.com/news/article_0847df6f-a4cf-5463-9e23-d06ede298efa.html
https://www.nprillinois.org/community-voices/2022-05-10/owner-of-china-towne-kim-votsmier-says-art-classes-offered-at-her-store-go-beyond-just-pottery
https://i95rock.com/greater-danbury-a-z-things-to-do-and-places-to-eat/
https://shoutoutarizona.com/meet-vicki-de-werth-small-business-owner-and-creative/
https://www.news-herald.com/2022/05/20/the-drawing-board-arts-opens-in-lyndhurst/
https://heat-weirdlastname.com/ordinary-chaoses/s2e8-cheryl-and-burst-of-butterflies/
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com


Check out what's happening this month! Stay organized with our monthly events calendar.

Click the image above for the PDF. You can download and print or save a copy to refer
back to. We have linked all the info to make it easy for you to get to where you need to be!

Tik Tok for Business 101Tik Tok for Business 101
Tuesday, June 7th at 1pm EDTTuesday, June 7th at 1pm EDT



Tik Tok is the talk of town it feels like when it comes to social media marketing, especially
for videos. If you’ve been on social media a good bit, you know that it can be super
daunting and intimidating to jump into a new platform. It can be overwhelming, but with the
Tik Tok seminar, he'll simplify the platform for anyone to understand, and you’ll come out
with some actionable steps and ideas to get started on the platform with a clear head. The
platform offers so much potential for your own brand marketing!

Vincent Green-Hite will host this webinar. He is an Amigurumi crochet artist with a Kawaii
metal style to my work. He is based out of Portland, Oregon, and is a self-proclaimed yarn
punk.

Register Here!

International Member MeetingInternational Member Meeting
Thursday, June 9th at 5pm EDTThursday, June 9th at 5pm EDT

We invite all our International members to this call. 

Catch up with Dena and the other International members! Share recent successes, ask
questions, and seek advice on industry issues.

Register Here!

Build Your Business Series: Speaker SeriesBuild Your Business Series: Speaker Series
Three Strategies to Attract Dedicated EmployeesThree Strategies to Attract Dedicated Employees
Tuesday, June 13th at 1 pm EDTTuesday, June 13th at 1 pm EDT
 
In order to continue to create a business that will survive and thrive for years to come, it
takes dedicated employees. The employee market has changed, and today's businesses
need to adapt their mindset, attraction, and retention strategies to find dedicated
employees.
 
In this interactive workshop, Jennifer will share three strategies to help your business start
to transform your hiring process and help you position your business to grow.
 
In this workshop, we will discuss
·     What do today's employees really desire?
·     Where to focus your efforts to find employees.
·     How to craft a job posting that actually gets applicants.
 
Join us for a fun, informative session that will offer you real-world solutions and hope in
finding the best employees for your business.

Purchase the BYB SeriesPurchase the BYB Series

Adventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic SolutionsAdventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic Solutions
Tuesday, June 14th at 1pm EDT Tuesday, June 14th at 1pm EDT (Ongoing webinar, 2nd Tuesdays)

The CCSA is excited to introduce a NEW monthly, interactive webinar series with Barry
Sheets from MMG Strategic Solutions. The Adventures in Marketing webinar series
provides CCSA members with a live platform to discuss the most current changes in the
online world and how small businesses can adjust and adapt to thrive online. At the same
time, their competition is left overwhelmed and confused.

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NGtCLyLTQ6aO244HGbYN2w?fbclid=IwAR11m8ZZodIVZW_pl-JX3Darvqyt75JiQlz3SO-2MDNQEZ9NR7AF1nOWSjQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEldumsqTMoHdM7sk5CBkmThgmR6HTQr1hD
https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series


The world of digital marketing is changing more rapidly now than in the last ten years. The
team at MMG spends countless hours every week developing, testing and launching new
campaigns using the latest changes in algorithms and technology to propel students and
clients to the top of local search results. We want to share this knowledge with you! Join
us as we navigate the path to a Successful Online Presence. Each month we will share
tips on ensuring that your online content gets the most reach and engagement possible to
drive traffic to your social sites and websites, most notably, through the front door of your
studio!

Register HereRegister Here

New Member MeetingNew Member Meeting
Wednesday, June 15th at 1pm EDTWednesday, June 15th at 1pm EDT

Welcome to the CCSA!

We invite all our new members from May and June.

Please join Brittney, the Member Engagement Specialist, for a new member check-in! We
want to catch up and talk about all things PYOP! She will answer any questions you may
have about your membership or navigating our benefits.

Register HereRegister Here

Teach Canvas Painting with ConfidenceTeach Canvas Painting with Confidence
Thursday, June 21st at 1 pm EDTThursday, June 21st at 1 pm EDT

Are you currently offering canvas painting classes in your studio, or are you thinking about
it? A canvas painting program is only as successful as the instructors teaching it, and
canvas classes can add thousands of dollars in predictable monthly revenue, and return
customers! Boost your painting skills and your confidence so you can be the leading go-to
local studio for sip and paint classes! 

Michele has a degree in illustration and 10 yrs experience teaching her own canvas
classes for her company: Art Rave Inc. She is now helping other studios add an additional
revenue stream with a canvas painting program. 

In this one-hour webinar, Michele will share her top painting techniques, and time-saving
tips to make beautiful paintings possible in the standard 2-hour sip and paint setting. 

Register HereRegister Here

Build Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - PYOPBuild Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - PYOP
Studio StuffStudio Stuff
Thursday, June 23rd at 1 pm EDTThursday, June 23rd at 1 pm EDT

 We can't wait to see you this year as we help Build Your
Business! In this 60-minute webinar, we are going to have fun
with paper painting - a technique that can be used with all
ages, designs, and themes!

If you would like to follow along, please find the supply needed
for this project on the project sheetproject sheet.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwodeytpzgpG9AGr9DS-7V1KjrMJH-M8Jr0
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYoduGtpj8qE9V4_HGHpRZu1VNbTf5wnU4B
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sdPTF_k8SlKTkqJYS5GobA
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/5f2d3144-eee8-4ef8-82cc-557feb3dbf3d.pdf


Register HereRegister Here

The Value of Your Website with Michaela Jaskowiak, As You WishThe Value of Your Website with Michaela Jaskowiak, As You Wish

MJ, aka Michaela Jaskowiak discussed the importance of a great website, essential
elements, and best practices to keep your website both SEO & user friendly.

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Hiring Thriving Staff in a Post-Pandemic WorldHiring Thriving Staff in a Post-Pandemic World

Hiring reliable staff can be one of the biggest challenges we face as business owners.
Understanding who you are as a person and the core values of your business is crucial in
hiring that “perfect” person. The question is, how do you recruit staff who will fit in and
thrive in your culture? And, is there anything about your own mindset that could change
the process and the outcome.

As the world changes with regard to technology, finding and recruiting candidates also
changes. CCSA has partnered with Teresa Johnson to moderate a panel discussion with
six leading CCSA Members. They discussed their hiring practices, training procedures,
and how they are increasing retention in their studios. Having a good training process in
place can set the stage not only for the new employee’s performance but also for the
entire staff.

As we all work to find and keep the best staff, it’s essential to explore what will keep
them engaged long term, and it’s not always about compensation. Gain some fresh
ideas to implement in your studio regarding reward systems, compensation, and
ongoing training.

Panel:Panel:
Erin Racioppi, Polka Dot Pots
Lisa Feltz, Bisque Imports
Maegan Supple, The Pottery Stop
Susan Bucci, The Painted Peacock
Lori Neff, As You Wish
Jenn Meyer, Walls of Clay

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Build Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Bisque ImportsBuild Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Bisque Imports

In keeping with the Vision to "be an energetic and sustainable resource for ceramic studios

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUod-6ppzsiG90QIEEKEqy7jlwSiN1nwzgi
https://youtu.be/4w9mfS0cmFs
https://youtu.be/xGeJ1gQv3B4


worldwide", Bisque Imports continues to develop programs and products to help their
customers grow strong, successful businesses.

 
They showcased some of the resources available to CCSA members and answered

questions to ensure that members understand how to use these programs and products to
grow their businesses.

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Check in & Chat with Katie & DenaCheck in & Chat with Katie & Dena
with special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and Wendy Batten, Mentor andwith special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and Wendy Batten, Mentor and
Business Coach!Business Coach!
Let's Talk Numbers!Let's Talk Numbers!

This month we were thrilled to have special guests Susan Rodgers from Gare and Wendy
Batten, Mentor and Business Coach for Creative Shop Owners talk about pricing,
increasing sales, and paying attention to your numbers.

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Introducing Recurring Notifications:Introducing Recurring Notifications:
Automated Messages to DelightAutomated Messages to Delight
Customers on MessengerCustomers on Messenger
Facebook and Instagram help
people discover and connect with what
matters most to them. And it’s not just
between family and friends. People are
building relationships, and messaging
with their favorite businesses, too.
Businesses who can cultivate these
ongoing relationships are more likely to
drive ... Keep readingKeep reading.

Canva EventsCanva Events
Did you knowDid you know Canva offers FREE online events where they deep-dive into the latest

trends, learn from industry experts, inspire you, and help you master the magic of Canva?

See Canva's upcoming events HEREHERE.

https://youtu.be/lcKpv2YppB4
https://youtu.be/lcKpv2YppB4
https://developers.facebook.com/blog/post/2022/05/19/introducing-recurring-notifications-automated-messages/
https://www.canva.com/events/


Plan Your June Marketing with IdeasPlan Your June Marketing with Ideas
from Constant Contact.from Constant Contact.
It’s hard to believe next month marks the
beginning of summer! Use this list of
holidays and newsletter topics to start
thinking about your marketing. ... KeepKeep
readingreading.

CCSA MARKETING BENEFITSCCSA MARKETING BENEFITS

STOCK PHOTOSSTOCK PHOTOS

The CCSA has a large assortment of stock photos  large assortment of stock photos - there
are thousands of photos for you to download and use to
create your own graphics.

We strive to add new stock photos each year. Be on the
lookout for new lifestyle photos this summer!

READY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICSREADY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICS

DownloadDownload our ready to use marketing graphics to
plug into your business Facebook or Instagram
accounts.

Not seeing what you our looking for? Email usEmail us!

VIDEOS AND GUIDESVIDEOS AND GUIDES

Download and use technique videostechnique videos from Jupiter
Compass. These videos make great social media posts
(#Technique Tuesday). You can add your logo to each
video for an additional cost.

Look out for Trending Tuesday Reels each month and
Member marketing videosMember marketing videos.

Recent CCSA GuidesCCSA Guides include:

https://www.constantcontact.com/blog/june-holidays-and-newsletter-ideas/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_technique.cfm
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7q5pq1efp531xh/AAAiPV43EOpWumhIQjVoxI_Xa?dl=0
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


2022 Spring Project Guide,
Summer Camp Project Guide 2022
Your Guide to QR Codes
Ultimate Guide to Glass Fusing
Story Time Guide 2021.

CCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITSCCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITS

Do you own your business parking lot? If so,Do you own your business parking lot? If so,
check this out!check this out!
Harvest Hosts connects over 225,000 self-
contained RVers to a network of thousands of
small businesses ("Hosts"). Hosts simply offer
RVers a one-night stay in their parking lot and,
in return, RVers patronize the business while
spending the night (an average of $50 spent
per night). Our program is a cost-free
opportunity and 100% of the money spent
onsite goes straight to the Host. They have
over 3,000 businesses on our platform already
and would love to add your studio! Read more
about becoming a Hostin this guideguide.

The program is streamlined and entirely
customizable to fit your needs. Hosts have the

ability to accept or deny stay requests using SMS (text messaging) or email, control
the number of RVs, and set blackout dates in addition to many other features. No
hook-ups or services are required to host, but we ask that you own the parking lot
from which your business operates. Watch this two-minute videotwo-minute video to learn more about
becoming a Host. For more information or if you want to sign up to become a Host,
send them an email at sales@harvesthosts.com to get started.

https://harvesthosts.com/hosts/?utm_source=Host-Partner-Contemporary-Ceramic-Studios-Association-522&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CCSA-newsletter&fbclid=IwAR2VBKSyLnzh_CPaNWFq8uiyI_jc_zrDU01ya7VQYbb2OGJvXSmG5TL3-Bg
https://www.exsplore.com/blog/becoming-a-harvest-host
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DL9V4HOTYMFY%26t%3D2s%26fbclid%3DIwAR3J1dq-Cs9b9qezonqCXnJ9Z8IE4oqNEwXJs6qNBE5XtrWap3hqxgQKPYA&h=AT2aRaAnEsL_efvkO-QgWN-YWywO49niM5yYogjsDrgScx9XOWneKY5K4z272WZ-iY7PRqpnP29UwVW8vYICNuPQA3cBjZgOg9z_BOIy7Z_FiUqHHgZrC4wldQ-Pixw44Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1HsBIcjPT4qjERMybRPPhPkScWNSTiT96iovjt5VhTYn02tnA8XuXeXP1aGsolFdIoe7k6wko-ndaPFhfiCVT_eDN5h-7_ezyL1oYzajrmPsE7135o_nP19IdSm766qW263v5PmDfAPxrlReWPSRQz0THoxq0Bpm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9V4HOTYMFY&t=2s
https://harvesthosts.com/hosts/?utm_source=Host-Partner-Contemporary-Ceramic-Studios-Association-522&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CCSA-newsletter&fbclid=IwAR3vtZC6x55HDTbPR1kuOnOk4QnsLMQ9028HAr8TOrARwuZvI2iEwgsOklc
mailto:sales@harvesthosts.com


Visit our websitewebsite to find a variety of past CCSA guides. We're sure you will find the project
you need!

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


Love our designs but don't want aLove our designs but don't want a
subscription?subscription?
You can purchase any of our monthly
projects for only $20. Your project will be
ready for download instantly!

Browse Projects
Here

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store.cfm?filterCategoryID=9&filterSortOrder=




Fun Dates to RememberFun Dates to Remember

JUNE, 2022JUNE, 2022

6/3 National Donut Day

6/8 World Ocean Day

6/21 First Day of Summer

6/25 Take Your Dog to Work Day

6/30 Social Media Day

JULY, 2022JULY, 2022

7/1 Canada Day

7/2 World UFO Day

7/4 Independence Day

7/15 Give Something Away Day

7/17 World Emoji Day

7/30 International Day of Friendship

AUGUST, 2022AUGUST, 2022

8/2 National Coloring Book Day

8/10 National Lazy Day

8/16 National Tell a Joke Day

8/20 National Lemonade Day

8/26 National Dog Day

CCSA Board of DirectorsCCSA Board of Directors
Katie Yallaly, President

Tracy Schultz, Vice President
Vicki De Werth, Secretary
Wendy Pettys, Treasurer

Sophia Dzialo
Rachel Klobucher

CCSA StaffCCSA Staff
Dena PearlmanDena Pearlman, Executive Director

888-291-2272 x6
dena@ccsaonline.com

Taylor BarrowTaylor Barrow
Business Operations Specialist

888-291-2272 x4
taylor@ccsaonline.com

Brittney AckleyBrittney Ackley
Member Engagement Specialist

brittney@ccsaonline.com

         
CCSA Facebook page

Paint Your Own Pottery Facebook page

CCSA members private FB Chatter group

Link to photo albums in FB Chatter group

mailto:dena@ccsaonline.com
mailto:Taylor@ccsaonline.com
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pinterest.com/paintpottery/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/ilovepaintingpottery/
https://twitter.com/CCSApyop
https://www.linkedin.com/company/56994355/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/paintyourownpotteryccsa/?notif_id=1593811386026402%C2%ACif_t=scheduled_post_published
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/photos/?filter=albums


Help create an awareness of the industry!Help create an awareness of the industry!
Use these hashtags in your social media posts

#PYOP
#paintyourownpottery

#handprints
#footprints

#clayimpressions
#familytime

#potteryparties


